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f think there are others of us

who are concerned with this

world and it many problems

and would rather shout for
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marked with decayed and abandoned buildins. Those

his actions ought be modified.

I prefer to see greater concern

and Involvement in the affairs

of his feUowman. This is all

a part of the spiritual leader

(preacher being able to under

stan d his members to thiiPl
of being able to modify or

alter their behavior. This may

be done through shouting,

lecturing, a demonstration, or

even a personal conference.

In this esse the message ought

be more Important than the

mode of delivery.

I. think most preachers

ministers
d() j, to rtudy

sermons and the life of Martin

Luther King. He very effective-

ly combined the shouting with

what is called a social gospel.

Though at the very peak of

emotionalism he always drove

home a point other than

"gimme Jesus."

in meeting the challenges

of today the Black church

cannot afford to go back to

the shouting and going to

heaven bit. Of course there

are some of us who are locked

into this bag and will shout

and dance until Jesus comes

r 3981 white Oak 9t

Puihesa, W. C. 27787

April 14, 31, 38, 1873.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

express their fulfillment others

do not. There are various

factors which contribute to

how one expresses the spiri-

tual aspect of being. Perhaps

the most important aspect is

that of parental inflerrce$f

a person was reared in a4it1!af'

tion that physi

cal show. '6f. emotion. jihr
there are hinrid .infp

said let. South 80 deft. 34

East 127Q feet to stake on

the west side of said Pickett

Street. South 4 de V East

94 3 feet to a stake on the

north side of Moore Street,

the point of Beginning, and

being lots and 10, of the

South Durham Property of

The New Hope Realty Com

pany, as per plat and stirvey

thereof now on file In th

Office of the RegUter of

Deed of Durham County hi

Plat Book 3, page M, to

which reference to hereby

made for a mere particular

description of same. SAVING

AND EXCEPTING THERE-

FROM strip conveyed to th

City of Durham by Deed
Book 87. page 817.

This PROPERTY will be

sold subject to B prior en-

cumbrance and taxes and

all 1872 ad valorem taxes and

assessments.

THIS SALE will remain

open for ten (10) days to re-

ceive increased bids, as re

quired by law.

THIS 3rd day of April,

1873.

J. J. Henderson, Trustee

William A. Marsh, Jr.,

" '"" Attorney

Apr. 7, 14, 21 and 28, 1873.

areas Those who remain have to share their

of the power of sale contain-

ed in a certain Deed of

Trust executed by MAUE A.

CLAYTON, (Widow), and re-

corded in Mortgage Book

857. at page !, in the Of-

fice of the Register of Deeds

of Durham County, North

Carolina, default having been

made in the payment of the

Indebtedness thereby secured

and said Deed Trust being by

the terms thereof subject to

foreclosure, the undersigned

will offer for sale at Public

Auction to the highest bidder

for cash at the Courthouse

Door In Durham County.

North Carolina, at NOON on

the 4th day of Mar. 1973,

the property conveyed in said

Deed of Trust, the same lying

and being in the County of

Durham and State of North

Carolina, in Durham Town-

ship, and more particularly

described as follows:

BEGTNNTNG at the north-

west intersection of Pickett

and Moore Streets, and

thence along and with

the north side of said Moore

Street. North 80 degrees 24

West 135 feet to a stake,

southeast corner of Lot No.

11; thence along and with

the East line of said lot.

Having qualified aScapegoats Of Dismantling?

then be involved in the very

serious business of "Thy will

be done on earth as it in

heaven." It ta Indeed tempting

in this day of frustration

apathy, and no a nswers, it is

easy to build churches, to

shout until we are tired, to

feel good for just a while.

If we are serious in our com-

mitment to reality then we

must buckle down in serious

thought and planning to deal

with this white man out there,

to deal with Hitler Nixon,

Gulf oil in South Africa,

Indians in jail in Raleigh, and

Black colleges, hospitals, in-

stitutions being phased out.

Indeed religion ought speak to

the man's life not in release

or escapism but rather in

solution and dedication.

To these ends gladly take

the blame for any offending

do. j

yj?uMJ sums I v tor of the lata of Not S.

Of irkefl1e) CGBsis4Pa J0Jk
Carolina, this ta to swdfy at

with boarded up stores and junkies.

This situation is very complex aad key aspects of Kw
be Ignored. That's why a new study by iin'rfsrofthe

National Urban League is so important. This Just rtasaaaa

study documents the financial taaUtutlons play in

the aad storv of our urban decline.
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14, 1873. or flu Notice

be pleaded in bar of

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

MABELL SHAW KEARNS

Plaintiff

vs.

WILLIE JAMES KEARNS

Defendant

To Willie James Kearns,

take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above en-

titled action. The matter ot

tain only to that area, it doesn't take much Pagination to
recovery. AH

ed to said estate

This 6th tthy of April 1971

George w. Cox. Executor

2110 Fayetteville Street

Durham, North

April 14. 21, 28, 19

may nave been pushed toward

that end and tweeted it. 'Afwrv

there is operative a pattern

that maintain a cool approch

to religion; My own case;

I was reared in a situation

where I came in contact with

both kinds of religious ex-

pressions. I learned that

shouters can be hypocrite! as

the cold ones. That individual

flamboyance is not a measure

of conviction, nor is a passive

mood in the actual church

service. My thinking is that

young and old ministers ought

develop the c apacity to sniaee

V

often runs info personal feel-

ings and runs the risk of of-

fending. Thus comments that

I make are always open for

this reaction. More important-

ly my writing reflects
my own

religious feelings as well as my

role as a social analyst, or one

who attempts to interpret the

world, about him.
'

What am beginning to

see in at least one setting of

Black religion is a kind of

behavioral regression, that is a

step backwards. Among a few

young Black clerics that I

know about there is a desire to

emphasize their relationship to

"Black religion" by a ping the

days of old. In other words

they have equated Black re-

ligion with shouting stomping,

and emotion. Thus the essence

of such becomes the visible

and personal manifestation of

an experience. I spent almost

an hodr clait week listening

to a young man scream about

Jesus and in my opinion saying

nothing. A sermon wasted

trying to tease, embarass, en-

tice a rather dead congregation

into art emotional (visible)

experience.

Now I have two rather

pointed observations about

this phenomenon. (1) Black

religion ought be the religion

of Black folks. That is to

say it is that spiritual behavior

that fulfills a certain need

among people that we have

identified as Black people.

While some'
people have a

a partic utar church setting and

come up wnn tne appropriate

response. I think it
pretty

stupid when the preacher is This derrick lifts

itself higher and

The National Association For

Equal Opportunity in Higher Educa-

tion is most correct in objecting to

predominantly Black Colleges or Uni-

versities be viewed as segregated and

discriminatory on the basis of race.

Further, this attack to dismantle

Black Colleges or Universities on the

very false premise that it segregates

on the basis of race is taking shape

as a cowardly act for those who have

in the past decade shown the alarm-

ing tendency to disregard, to destroy

black traditions, achievements and

other accommplishments under the

guise of integration.

The continuing compensatory

schemes of "white institutions" that

are being used to meet constitutional

attacks need to be evaluated most

carefully, and if allowed to persist,

will truly assimilate black institu-

tions out of existence. This will be

most tragic to the survival of black

people in this most highly technologi-

cal world.

Black institutions have a unique

history and pristine background of

not contributing to the problems to

which the Civil War Amendments

were directed, but rather ameliorat-

ing them.

Predominantly Black Colleges have

been the major factor in providing

meaningful participation of blacks in

the mainstream of American life.

Some important facts support the in-

suring of the rights of black citizens.

Seventy-fiv- percent (75) of the

black officers serving in the armed

forces are graduates of the predomi-

nantly black institutions. Without

these officers, integration of the

armed forces would be mainly in the

lower ranks, rather than from Ser-

geant up through the level of Gen-

eral

so engrossed in his own ex-

periences that he fails to

move the congregation to a

greater depth of under

docshigher ; sostanding, but rather, winds up

entertaining them with his

antics;-

Apprenticeship Outreach

sponsors also counsel and assist

those apprentices selected to

remain in their chosen appren-

ticeships until successful com-

pletion.

Including the new contract,

the Manpower Administration

has invested about $12.5

million in all Urban League

Outreach contracts.

Since 1967 the Urban Lea-

gue has placed about 7,300

apprentices under its Outreach

apply the results to some oner cities, as weu.

It examined the assets and mortagafss - lending policies of

a dozen savings banks and savings and loan sssur istteas that

had offices in the County from 1960 to 1070 During that

decade, these institutions experienced rapid growth. Their

deposits grew by 42 percent, and their aaseta grew in value by

24 percent, or welt over $800 million.

Since their financial picture was roey and since the bulk of

their deposits came from residents of the Bronx, one would

expect their lending activities in the County to also increase

Not so.

IN ISM THE DOZEN INSTITUTIONS made t,$3S inert

gages with a value of over $35 rnlllion. Tan years later they

made only 517 mortgages with a total value of about m

million, despite their own financial growth in that period

Figures for some individual institution are really

shocking. One savings bank held about of Its total

mortgages in the Bronx in I960. By 1070, it held less than

fifth of its mortgages in the Bronx. Four savings aad lean

associations combined, made only V mortgages hi the Bronx

in 1970, although their combined deposits totaled over half

billion dollars. But one small savings and loan association

with slightly over ten percent of the deposits of the four, alone

made 46 mortgages worth almost twice as much in value in

1970.

SO WITH A HANDFUL of these institution swam against

the stream, the other have shown a clear pattern of disin-

vestment in the very neighborhoods from which they get

their deposits. Put another way, deposits from niJnoritie aad

from working people are flowing outside of the County to

finance other sectors.

Ths researchers found the factor of race to be of vital

importance. During the 1960s, whites left the Bronx and were

replaced by blacks and Puerto Ricans. The figures shew s

clear relationship between the changing racial character

of neighborhoods and the flight of investment capital.

UNLESS THIS SITUATION is corrected, we can expect

continued deterioration and ultimately, the death of the city

What is happening in the Bronx is a lessen for other eitte a

yet as far along the path of decline

One key step would he tor state and federal regulatory

agencies to take a closer look at banks' investment policies

and withhold privileges when these policies are socially

undesirable. One Bronx institution that made only one

mortgage in the County in 1970 (it had three branches there

was allowed to open a suburban branch office. That never

should have happened.

OTHER reforms in the private sector might also help

but if the situation is to be changed, a national Land

Preservation Bank that guarantees fund for urban

refinancing and rehabilitation ought to be establislved Tin.

n'es.sahryr
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in killing off our cities anf destroying the environment of all

who live blacks and browns alike.

Independent(2) My second point in-

volves what I think ought be

the outcome of a religious ex-

perience, J ,tTJ:.experience

from one of the black institutions.

Ninety-fiv- percent (95) of the

elected black officials in the cities,

counties, and states across the South,

attended and or graduated from these

black colleges or universities as well

as a significant proportion of those

in this entire nation.

Seventy-fiv- e (75) percent of the

Blacks who hold the highest aca-

demic degree, the Ph i) took their

Baccalaureate degrees in black col-

leges. The same is true for black

and doctors.

These facts represent meaningful

participation in the mainstream of

American life. These are institutions

which continue to lift up, project and

protect the aspirations of black

youth.

It must be remembered that in

most instances the State took over

private schools as a means of mak-

ing a state created institution based

on racial identity and then truly fail-

ed in its duty to adequately support

them.

The historical circumstances of the

founding and development of pre-

dominantly black colleges in an earl-

ier racially divided society must nev-

er, never be confused with their cur-

rent highly positive contributions to

the securing and protection of equal

educational opportunity for large

numbers of black youth.

It must be remembered that there

is a vast difference in institutions of

Higher Education and the public ele-

mentary and secondary school sys-

tem. From the Pearson Case, involv-

ing the University of Maryland Law

School in 1980's through the Hawk-

ins vs. Florida case in 1956 the exis-

tence of the Black Institution of High-

er Education. As to them Brown vs.

Board of Education of Topeka. Kan-

sas becomes applicable only after the

elementary and secondary public

school system has become viable and

functional as a feeder system to

higher education.

Thus the present role of HEW is

to assure the equal and equitable dis-

tribution of Federal funds among

institutions of Higher Education.

Black Institutions of Higher Educa-

tion cannot, should not and must not

be summarily lumped with the ele-

mentary and secondary school sys-

tems as being amenable to the Court

Order of dismantling dual systems

of education.

should affect the overall be-

havior of the individual.

Which is to say in someway

JUDGE

(Continued from front page)

torneys connected with the

case concurred in thlsopinion,

adding that Jones' action was

a "sweeping" and "historic"

move.

President Nixon had called

for the termination of some

OEO programs and the trans-

fer of others to diverse federal

departments in his 1974 bud-

get message delivered Jan. 29.

On the same day, Phillips said

all regional OEO offices would

be closed and that existing

funds would be used only for

phasing out the agency's

operations. ju
Recalling that Congress had

recently extended OEO opera-

tions until June 1975, Jones

said:

"No budget message of the

President can alter that power

and force the Congress to act

to preserve legislative programs

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1872

Life Insurance in Force $2,637,227,769.00

Paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries 46,979.697.42

Reserve for Protection of Policyholders 227,584,609.38

Now At 2 Localions

512 & 425 N. Mangum St.

This "creeper derrick" can reach out

127 feet and pick up 10 tons of steel.

And it can climb up the building,

under its own power, as the

steelwork goes up. It is one of the

reasons our new home office

building in Jacksonville, Florida

Independent Square -- is rising

skyward at the rate of two stories

a week. By we should

be "topping out"

and high, making ours

Florida's tallest building.

Independent Life has done. .,

'idie remaHrble grjbwiagn ei aii

$fk. W1Wsific7rit

acquisitions. In the past ten

years, only seven life

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31, 1972

revolution is moving toward

the critical point, and the new

synthesis may lead to a new

consciousness and to greater

humanization, then we can but

join the revolution. We can

learn more about its compo-

nents, become a central focus

for its diversity, and create

an environment for individual

growth."

BAHA'IS

(Continued from front page)

during which He announced

that He was the Promised One

foretold by the prophets of

the past.

The name, Baha'u'llah,

means the "Glory of God."

His followers became known

as Baha'is.

Baha'u'llah 's tsjSCMSga re-

volve around three basic prin-

ciples: the oneness of God,

the oneness of religion, and

the. oneness of mankind. He

'(staW..thhGod has revealed

His Word in each age through

a chosen individual, v ariousty

called a prophet or messenger,

among these were Abraham,

Moses and Christ. Baha'u'llah

stated and Baha'is believe that

He is the Bearer of God's

Word for this Age.

COLLEGES

(Continued from front page)

position of the Association

consistent with its objective,

history and purpose with re-

gards to higher education. It

is felt that the fundamental

issues concerning black youth

in higher educa tion have not

been dealt with in Adams vs

Richardson.

The findings of the Judge
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that they shall terminate,

either by its action or inaction.

"That construction,' Jones

added, "would in effect give

the President a veto power

through the use of his budget"

menage .... If the powe r

sought here were found valid,

no barrier would remain to

the executive ignoring any

and all congressional authori-

zations if he deemed them, no

matter how conscientiously, to

be contrary to the needs of

the nation," the ruling said.

insurance companies have

broken into the "top 100",

ranked by assets. We're

one of them. In admitted

assets, among stock

companies, we rank in

the top 50. And in

industrial insurance issued,

we rank number one in

the nation. Any way

you look at it,

Independent Life is

climbing fast with

.is, with eehmS Mvmrt

ed from these institutions.

Over 80 percent of the Federal

Judges are graduates of the black

institutions. Supreme Court Justice

Thurgood Marshall graduated from

Lincoln University in Pennsylvania

and Howard University Law School,

both predominantly black universi-

ties.

In the current administration,

Presidential Assistant Stanley Scott,

Admiral of the Navy Samuel Grave-

ly, as well as the highest black mil-

itary officer at the Pentagon, General

Daniel ''Chappie'' James, graduated

'.J

Pwvtntett Rata

It tires, $DY
$155 down pay. mo.'

Investment in Herald Life Insurance Company.

Investment in Independent Fire

Insurance Company.

First Mortgage. Loans on Real Estate

Real Estate

Cash and Bank Deposits.

Premiums Due and Uncollected

Investment Income Due and Accrued

Loans to Policyholders
'

Collateral Loans

Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES, CAPITAL, AND SURPLUS

Reserve for Life Policies and Contracts

Reserve for Accident and Health Contracts

Supplementary Contract Claims Payable

Policy and Contract Claims Payable

Premiums Received in Advance

Commissions Due and Accrued

General Expenses Due and Accrued

Taxes. Licenses and Fees Due and Accrued

Amounts Withheld as Agent or Trustee

Security Valuation Reserve

Other Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Capital Stock m

Paid in Surplus

Unassigned'Syrplus

TOTAL CAfHTAL AND SURPLUS

TOTAL i. LABILITIES, CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS

agar-

3f)iv

OVER 50 CARS TO

See LARRY

CHOOSE FROM

TAYLO

training program, and since

June 1971 it has helped about

500 workers qualify for full

journeyman status and union

acceptance.

RILES

(Continued from front page)

diverse factions within the

educational field with excep-

tional administrative skill.

Consequently, it is widely

recognized that public educa-

tion In California has been

significantly improved. The

most recent tribute to this

achievement was the award

of the Berkeley Citation to

Dr. Riles by the University

if California on March 29.

The citation is the highest

award that the urdv endty can

bestow.

Dr. Riles was bom on June

27, 1917, In a backwoods

Louisiana saw null camp

where turpentine was distilled

from resin. He was an only

child and was orphaned at the

age of 12. Thus, as a poor

country boy, he had to start

working early for a living In

the camps.

LANGUAGE

(Continued from front page)

Mills, Dr. Christina Groenberg,

Dr. Sylvia Render, and Dr.

Ruth N. Horry,

presidnet of the organizalton.

The new president is Dr.

Richard K. Barksdale, Professor

of English at the University of

Iliinols.

The theme of the conven-

tion was, "Ethnic Studies and

Humanistic Concerns."

Among the guest speakers

were Dr. Ellas Blake, president

of the Institute for Services

to Education, Dr. Yosef

of Rutgers, and

Dr. Margaret Walker, poet and

novelist. Wm

Dr. Horry, professor of

French at NCCU, addressed

the opening session on the

subject, "The Teacher as

Futurist." She spoke of the

decline of interest In the

humanities, and the necessity

for the teacher to seek new

$220,814,294.17

6.511,989.30

258,325.91

6.323.219.73

1.600,993.47

2,450,045.82

587.564.55

4.476,664.50

2.511.107.73

3.572:673.98

2,177,062.66

251,283,941 82

4.908,087.00

6.910.925.00

63J92.876.00

no sign of

"topping out ".

Bring Ad For S50 Oft Any Car

Watergate Affair Bugging the Country
TARHEEL MOTOR SALES

512 Men rum St Dealer. Ne. ttSS Ph. tsuin

BRIEFS

(Continued from front page)

VIOLENCE IN MEMPHIS

SCHOOL

MEMPHIS - As racial

violence forced the closing of

Trezevaat High School here,

the NAACP proposed plans in

federal court last week to bus

57,568 school children next

fail. About 10,000 students

are currently being bused. At

Trezevant, vio-

lence last week resulted In the

injury of nine students and the

arrest of four adults, one of

whom was carrying a pistol.

FOR MAGEE

SAN FRANCISCO - Cali-

fornia will repeat the most

expensive - over $1 million -t-

rial In its history. RucheU

Magee will be retried for the

1970 kidnap and murder of

Marin County Judge Harold

Haley. Many observers had

felt that the state had demon-

strated such a weak case that

a retrial was unlikely, but

Edward A. Heinz, the state's

chief assistant attorney gene-

ral, said last week, "the deci-

sion's made. We will be re-

trying Magee."

75,81 1.888.00

$ 326.895.829 82
h if

sexes and creeds. Facts sup-

port this thesis.

The institutions w ose

views are presented ir '.In

Amicus Brief have backgrounds

of perpetual service to all

people, with minions and goals

to make educational oppor-

tunities a reality rather than an

empty expectation.

The National Association

for Equal Opportunity In

Higher Education is a volun-

tary ldgher education associa-

tion with a membership of 110

predominantly Black Colle ges

and Universities that enroll

more than 180,000 students,

most of them black. This

Association was organized to

articulate the need for a higher

education system not limited

by reasons of race, income, or

previous educational limita-

tions nor other deterrents, not

based on ability.

The Amicus Curiae Brief

was filed on April 16 through

its Counsel, Herbert O. Reid,

Sr., Acting Dean of the

Howard Urdversity Lav

School.

It is impertinent to charge

them with violating the law,

with the promotion of racism,

to categorize them Indeed in

the same class as other Insti-

tutions with ignominious' his-

tories of selective exclusion

of blacks and other minorities,

when these institutions have

labored so long in the vine-

yards alone, desperately seek-

ing to overcome the disable-

ments visited upon the princi-

pal victims (blacks) of a racist

society.

Seamm's
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he never can seem to remem-- ,

ber the name of the nice fellow

who lives inside the nearby

mansion, Florida Governor

Reubin Askew.

The greenhouse,' "however,

does more than supply flowers

for the governor; in fact, the

main purpose of the gardening

center is to provide shurbs

for capital center beautifka-tio-

programs.

When you ask Dunlap how

old he is, hell tell you that he

remembers his mother telling

him he was bom on Feb. 4,

1866. That would make him

117. But, according to the

census of 1880, Dunlap was

born in 1877, making him 96.

His answer to the question

of his actual age is: "I can't

go against my mother, but

it's a new time now so you

!n.yf
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Continuing events involving the

Watergate Bugging Affair seems to

have really shaken most of the na-

tion. Surveys of opinion and other re-

ports say that the general suspicion

concerning the "bugging" incident

grows deeper each day as shown by

both critics and supporters of the

Administration

Mr Nixon, it would appear, now

has come forth with a

gesture to possibly quell the cries of

rancor from administration critics.

But this does not seem to pacify his

critics nor some of his supporters.

Evidently enough evidence has been

made available to prompt his admis-

sion of the presence of political espi- -

does seem unusual that it took the

Administration so long to come up

with admission that a thorough in-

vestigation was really needed.

The man in the street probably

wonders where it will all end since

power maneuvering and political

ethics in this case seem to be quite

intolerable.

Somehow the truth of the Water-

gate Affair must become known and

let the chips fall where they may.

Meanwhile, it will take quite a bit

of explaining about the Watergate

Bugging Affair to rebuild some of

the shattered confidence of many

people in the nation.

Meanwhile, the Watergate Affair

continues to "bug" the citizens as

each day reveals more political

It's America's

whiskey.
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ssssBSBIshould go by what

ays, I suppose.! mm-- ,

tMUevertheless, evenmany anivus ijumuuin uaic uwu

raised concerning the judgment of

other government officials as well. It

Pratt Order include predomi-

nantly Black Colleges and Uni-

versities as being segregated.

This is in error. NAFEO seeks

to protect a functional system

of higher education that has

been predominantly black

from being dismantled on the

false premise that It segregates

on the basis of race. The

events of the past decade have

shown the tendency to dis-

regard and destroy blao tra-

ditions, achievements and ac-

complishments under the guise

of integration.

In the higher education part

of the case the protection and

expansion of the educational

opportunities for black youth

and others are ultimate goals.

NAFEO's brief deals with the

fact that predominantly black

colleges and universities carry

the goals of equal opportunity

forward more than any other

institution In the nation.

These Institutions do not dis-

criminate or exclude on the

basis of race. Further, these

institutions have t
'

'story of

supporting equal opportunity.

Predominantly Black Col-

leges and Universities are In

fact already integrated insti-

tutions. Their history, their

current policies and practices

support the ideal of an open

society more than any other

institutions. They are In fact,

the most 'open,

and set

of Colle ges or Universities in

America. The concept of ex-

clusion of blacks or whites

by reasons of race it most

repugnant to everyone asso-

ciated with these institutions.

The Brief of the National

Association for Equal Oppor-

tunity holds that the doors of

Black Colleges and Universities

withoi exception have been

and or now open to all races,

the tobacco chewing preacher

still looks younger than his

age. And, as one of his fellow

green thumbers remarked, "He

is always trying to keep up

with us young guys."

"What is true by lamplight

is not always true In the

sunshine. "(Joseph Joubert)
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL OF GRACE
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approaches in order to restore

the humanistic spirit. "Learn-

ing how to learn, learning how

to adapt, learning how to

evaluate, learning how to

survive, all depend on one's

ability to communicate. Lan-

guage competence gives the

individual his thinking t obx

He learns to educate himself,

to expand his consciousness,

and to express his perception

of reality. Given the high

mobility of people and the

rapid situational changes, one

becomes able to adapt and

thus to survive. As teachers,

we must examine the predic-

tions set forth by sociologists,

scientists, and philosophers and

determine their implications

for education. We must make

assumptions about the kinds

of training students need and

how this training can be large-

ly If the current

power of God" (I Cor. 1:18).

"Christ crucified. ..unto them which

are called .the power of God end

the wisdom of God" (I Cor. 1:23,

24). "The power of God unto salva-

tion to everyone that believe th"

(Rom. 1:16).

Mark well: it is "the gospel Of

he grace of God," the "preaching

of the cross," that produces such

results. The lew of Moses never did,

"For what the lew could not do, in

that it was weak through the flesh,"

God sent Hit Son to accomplish for

us (Rom. 8:3,4). This is why Paul

proclaimed, at Antioch of Pisidia:

"Be it known unto you therefore,

men and brethren, that through this

man is preached unto you the for-

giveness of sins; and by Him all that

believe are justified from ell things,

from which ye could not be justi-

fied by the lew of Moses" (Acts

13:38,39).

God's message to us is a message

of love. m$Wk

"...the gospel. ..it come unto you.

as it is in all the world, and bringeth

forth fruit, as it doth also in you,

since the day ye heard it, and knew

:ipttfS.t'6fM,tn truth" (Cot.

1:6,6). How wonderful to see the

0 Mce of God do its

Paul had never even seen the

Colotsians. He had only sent mis-

sionaries to them from Ephesus with

the food news of the grace of God,

but it had worked!

Wherever the gospel of the grace

of God is preached in its purity it

produces results. No one hearing

Mm Message can go ewey the same,

fstftjr he will consider it utter

end be hardened by it, or he

Si M its vital importance and be

listened by it. Ultimately he will

either be eternally condemned, or

eternally saved end lustif led by hit

aJHMme to that message

?pM preaching of the cross is to

them that perish foolishness, but

unto us which are saved it is the
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